
Glenhaven Youth Ranch 
Driving Directions from Heritage Bible Church 

 
Driving Time about 4.5 hours, depending on what kind of truck you get behind 
in Arkansas 
 
Start take Olive (129 E. Ave.) north to the BA Expressway eastbound.  Take the 
BA to the Muskogee Turnpike 
 
Waypoint #1 take the Muskogee Turnpike to I-40 (about 75 miles) 
 
Waypoint #2 at the end of the Muskogee Turnpike take the ramp onto 
eastbound I-40, and drive all the way to Russellville, Arkansas (about 120 miles) 
 
Waypoint #3 exit I-40 in Russellville, Arkansas at Hwy 7 (Exit 81).  Follow Hwy 
7 south through Russellville and Dardanell and continue to Ola (about 20 miles).  
Note: do not get distracted by the many alternate Hwy 7’s you will see.  Always 
follow plain Hwy 7 
 
Waypoint #4 at Ola, Arkansas you will turn right on Hwy 7/28 and go only about 
one block. 
 
Waypoint #5 almost as soon as you get on Hwy 7/28, Hwy 7 will split to the left.  
Turn left there and continue to follow Hwy 7 to the 4-way stop (about 8 miles) 
 
Alternate for Waypoint #5 the signs for Plainview AR will indicate to stay on 
Hwy 28 where Hwy 7/28 split.  Take Hwy 28 through Plainview and come back 
to Hwy 7 via Hwy 60, which will intersect with Hwy 28 in Plainview (about 15 
miles).  Note: this alternate route is over twice the distance to the next 
waypoint, but takes you around a curvy mountain road.  You will arrive at 
Waypoint #6 from a different direction  
 
Waypoint #6 at 4-way stop, Hwy 60/ Hwy 7 intersection, go south on Hwy 7 3.3 
miles to the Glenhaven Rd. turnoff.  After you cross a bridge keep your eyes 
open for a Glenhaven Adopt-a-Highway sign.  It means you are about a mile 
from the turnoff for the ranch. 
 
Waypoint #7 there will be a sign that says “Glenhaven Youth Ranch.” Exit onto 
the gravel road to the right.  The ranch is 3.5 miles down Glenhaven Rd.  There 
will be a large sign to the left as you enter the ranch complex.  


